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colei mmNEW YEAR’S TOT’SA Call To Every 
Fit Man Comes To 

“See It Through”

i

MOUM 111The boxing bout to be held in Im
perial Theatre New Year’s night at 10 
o’clock will be the most important event 
of its kind put on in this city since the 
old days of the Twin Sullivan boys, Ed
die Connelly and other international fist
ic notables. It will in no way be of the 
local-boxer class, rather are the boxers, 
Kid- Burns and Eddie Giroux, light
weights of repute on both sides of the 
boundary line. They have boxed in all 
the principal American cities and in the 
metropolis of .Canada they are looked 
upoti as the most promising fistic talent 
the Dominion can boast- Burns and 
Giroux have been keen rivals for a long 
time for the leadership In their class in 
Canada and boxing fans of Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa have arranged 
several important matches with them 
in the knowledge that their rivalry would 
insure good smart set-to.

The men will go twelve rounds on the 
holiday night and of regulation three 
minute length with the one-minute rest 
according to the rules. This will make 
forty-eight minutes during which the 
principal bout will occupy the ring. 
There will be some interesting prelimin
ary events, physical culture exhibitions 
and local soldier motion pictures. The 
proceeds are to be added to the nucleus 
benefit fund of the European War Veter
ans’ Associai ion—financial assistance for 
returned heroes in distress—and the 
prices will range from 60c. top balcony 
to $2 for boxes and ring-side. The 
whole lower floor is to be sold at $1. 
Tickets are being placed on sale tomor
row in prominent drug store locations 
throughout the city. Leading citizens 
are assisting in this athletic meeting 
which will be conducted in a strictly 
high-class manner and it is expected the 
boxing exhibition will attract large 
numbers of ladies such as attended the 
190th Battalion affair.
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f*When You 
Think of Furniture

Fourth Attack of Pneumonia Since 
Fredericton M. P- Went Over
seas

Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity,, be explained to those who hqve little 
chief recruiting officer for New Bruns- or no knowledge of military affairs, even 
wick, has received a New Year’s mes- if it were advisable to do so, but all 
sage from General Benson, as follows: can see the need, the imperative need, 

“Wars are seldom won by the first of reinforcements If this war is to be 
, troops engaged ; it is the nation which j won.
" is able to concentrate the largest rein- “This year, 1917, upon which we are 
forcements for the critical period which entering means much to safety, civilisa
is the victorious one. -The crisis of tion and humanity. Our duty never 
this, the greatest of the wars, will prob- was plainer; we will supply the extra 
ably be next spring. The question is demands; we must.
now one of reinforcements. If the sac- “Our business, our homes, our sav- 
riflees of the allied nations, of the de- ings, our families, our honor are at 
termined people, and of the brave men, stake, and every available man must 
is not to be in vain, every available hold himself responsible if, through the 
man must soon be in training so that Jack of reinforcements, our cause is lost, 
we may not be lacking when the test j The maritime provinces have done splen- 
comes. didly, but not yet enough and I there-

“The technical questions concerning fore invite every fit man to come in 
strategy and army manoeuvres cannot1 with us to help us ‘see it through.’ ”

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—Colonel 
Harry McLeod, M. P. for York, com
mandant of the Canadian Camp at 
Shorneliffe, lias been reported seriously 
ill with pneumonia. An official tele
gram this morning from Ottawa states 
that he is in Westcliff Hospital. The 
word of his serious illness has caused 
considerable uneasiness among his friends 
who are fearful that he will be unable 
to withstand this attack, which is the 
fourth he has suffered since going over
seas.
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J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 

WEDDERBURN GETS
Look for the Electric Siga

/■

LOCAL NEWS - \

' :
OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who Wear glasses.— 
K. W. Epstein & Co., 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Ice 
In excellent condition.

A CHALLENGE
The owner of Pearl Pick challenges 

Mr. Hayes’ Silver Peter, Borden Prince 
or Ogden Bay for a race for $60, half 
hile heats, New Year’s Day.

Chalet advanced class Thursday with 
orchestra.

Judge Wedderburn, Prince William 
Apartments, has just received the fol
lowing Christmas cable from his son, 
Lieut.-Col. Fred: W. Wedderburn, who 
left Canada as 0. C: of the 116th Bat
talion :—

“Bramshot Camp, England, December 
26. Judge Wedderburn, Prince William 
Apartments. His Royal Highness Duke 
of Connaught conferred on me Silver 
Wolf. Highest Scout Decorations. Merry 
Christmas. Sigried, Fred Wedderburn.”

Lieut.-Colonel Wedderburn, who is 
still at Bramshot Camp, although part 
of his regiment has gone across in drafts, 
was chief of the Boy Scouts in New 
Brunswick, which post he resigned to 
go overseas. That he has received the 
highest distinction In the Boys’ Scouts 
organization conferred upon him by the 
chief scout, will give pleasure to his 
many friends in St. John and throughout 
the province.

ness of victories won while America 
makes hers, according to Secretary Lan
sing, because she believes she is on the 
verge of-participating in the war. The 
paper disagrees with President Wilson’s 
words regarding thd war aims of all Acknowledgemeat 
combatants acting for the same. It re- Mrs j H Doody and Mr# 
iterates, as do several other papers, that Kniht for the sold<ers> tree,
Germany is fighting for self préserva- ed ewith thanks cHapter donnions a 
tion and not the protection of small na- thf Royal standard, Mrs. S. Skim.er, 
tiens rhe Boersen Zeitung compli- Mrs. £hCrwood Skinner, Mrs. John Mc- 
ments President Wilson on nQt having t Donald j Mrs. Comeau, Mm. Percy 
offered himself as a mediator and ex- j w. Thomson, Mm. Grout, Mrs. Mc- 
pressed confidence that he will appreci- j Keown „nd chas. Petcre. 
ate the German standpoint if Germany 
has to continue the fight in case the 

. The German press receives President Entente abides by its determination to 
Wilson’s note to the belligerent powers annihilate Germany, 
with varying views, scarcely any two , ^he Kreuz Zeitung has little con ft-
^Wew^nge'frôm tt S— itTto^ny^ tov-

weleouie accorded the plan by .the Tage- \Z Sfgjfio^bUgat^o ’ w“k
aiUitfnid0/ VoLi%heC Zeitimg S'lSS? LTomewhJ^u^e”o'veYthe 
with the middie grounds represented by pre3ldent.s motives and inclines tp the 
the Lokal Anzeiger which prefers to beMef that America does not want to 
awmt the answer of the Entente powers see En Iand too much weakened by the 
to the emperor’s note before deciding It objects strenuously to stating
for or against. . , Germany’s peace terms to the United

George Bernhardt, in the Voss.scbe stat„ if a confcrence with the Entente,
Zeitung views Pres Wilson s proposal as n regards probabic> becomes impos
as actuated purely from American, sel-, sjbje. 1
fish motives. America, he says, finds i 
itself in the position of having passed I 
the heyday point in its financial opera- j
tiofis With-the Entente and now want* ( In the ,ice court thig momi witll 

i peace and the co-operation of England ... ,
m in preparing for what it alluded to as 1 aglstrate Ritchie presiding, a large 
J the inevitable Japanese trouble. | number of cases were dealt with. John

Herr Bernhardt refers to Secretary : Bent was charged with wilfully breaking 
Lansing’s statement regarding America a window in the home of William Bell, 
being drawn to the verge of war ds a 1931-2 Union street. The defendant 
distinct tip to Germany yet he is con- said that he broke a window but it was
vinced that America will avoid such a accidentally. Regina Walsh, a sister-in-
conflict, primarily for selfish reasons law of the defenm^ said tbat she lived 
The suggestion that neutres as well as down stai in the Sfme houae with 
combatants participate in the peace con- Bent. -Hi3 wifc,had a quarrel with him
rer^tTd1b/nthTnewsba“r *gTde- “'ll tT
dared this must not come to pass in any w?n3 ‘fhe ^^enwasioefc
circumstances. What may come up be-: l "dn^e defendant smashed it in With 
tween Germany and her foes is not the M n' ,, . , , , , .
business of neutrals, it insists and Ger- •• , ,sald tl'ft her . husband tb time it is striving f* Mi, "
m«nv has learned in addition bv bitter cauRht hold of her and complained about * T Sts ii
experience what she migijt expect in a her singing while he was asleep She impression to the outside woiffd
court which the judges were neutrals bro.ke away from him and ran down is going smoothly within th< fittayv
under the pressure of England. In such “airs. He followed and when he came Such a glimpse into western Gi>m
a case the world would be against her, d° Ld°or, hTe 8“}.d that.“i.f. t.hu,t. as I was enabled to obtain today^
it adds :Cloor is not opened I will smash it in.’ . . .. m

The Vossische Zeitung declares also This is the second time that Bent has therefore doubly interesting and en 
that Pres. Wilson need not deceive him- been before the court within a few weeks lightening.
self into thinking that he can lay down for a like offence. He was remanded. “My informant is a German, who lias

ny precepts for the conference. There John McDonald, arrested last night on juet reached Holland from Cologne, and 
will be no truce, it says, but the fighting charges of drunkenness and impeding . , . .
will continue with Germany’s terms in pedestrians was remanded, being told ° a°Y 3u“erin6 severely, owing 
increasing severity as she achieves mill-11hat he was liable to nine months in to sudden change from the scanty 
tary success. j jail. Policeman Hogg said that the pris- adulaterated substitute foods of his na-z1

“Pres. Wilson’s step we welcome," are oner was catching hold of women and five land to the rich viands of Holland

S„r2 -“urt Th“vi.i.°iî ; “,‘"^"5 iss. «;« <* -«
He adds that quite regardless of feeling Caples said that he was caUed into u ent 13 unrecognizable from former con-, 
for or against Pres. Wilson or the de- house in Britain street last night and ditions in this once gayest city of west- 
sires in some circles for war with Ain- found the defendant and the owner of em Germany. You must not do this 
erica no responsible politician capable the house in a clinch. He made peace. that otherwise von is.hi. to
of thinking has the right to reject peace Later he found the prisoner in the yard f , , .
proposals because they come from Wash-1 quarreling with the owner again. He pre £ntl e arrest; and> once that haP* 
ington.” placed Main under arrest. The court pens, heaven help you! Nobody believes

The Lokal Anzeiger, though admitting bad bjm remanded. the promises made by the minister of
that President Wilson’s note to the bel- j Leonard McKaraehie arrested hv I C the interior in regard to the recastingligerent powers has great political sig-|,t. Policemun Robert., w^so remand: of the law dealing with preventive ar- 

I nifleance, wonders whether it comes as f(1 xhe poiiceman said that he was re3t‘ ,
an aftermath of the German proposals ,.alled into the la-dl„. „aiting room 0f «egard ng the new compulsory ji- 
to the Entente or is independent of it lhc station lagt ni ht aITd fou*d the de_ y.lian work bill, ray informant «ays Hint 

Thfc Lokal Anzeiger declares that [ fcndant there und”r tLf influence of liq„ the great masses of working people re- 
Germany and her allies cannot take a „or He a]so Sflid that he had attemPted | «"dlts ^St, SUS*
stand until the Entente answer is re- . . . . .. . . , , , y picion and mistrust, as being likely
ceived, which, from advance reports, It , , . F £ . .. . | cause them immediate financial and so-
considers gives no cause for optimism. innA ;C“ehnTiT 111 A t cial injury. The bill in Us present form,
On the character of this answer and !*n- ‘s ^arged with selling and keeping whlch is probabiy also it£ final form,
whether it proves to be a replica of the on his^premises at -27 Brussels contains no guarantee that workmen
speeches of Premiers Briand and Lloyd- j continued this morning. An- wjn be employed according to .tWr
George, the paper thinks the fate of the , “;r Itall«n detained by the city de- pac|ty or will receive the saaSSwagtrs 
Wilson note appears to stand or faU. !'C^V£S> a"d who complained to them as befOPC, *7
The Anzeiger says it has no desire to tl,at he had secured liquor in the house, “So grave has become the dissatisiac- 
belittle the efforts of the president, but, was sworn, but he said that he never got tion among workers in the Industrial 
reiterates that they are subordinate to “Quor there. Detectives Barrett and areas that frequent huge demonstrations 
the next move of the Entente. Duncan were unanimous in saying that ; ara being held in Essen, Cologne and

Count von Revcntlow in the Deutsche it was through the complaint of the last other centres. Men are also demanding 
Tagcs Zeitung, declares that the char- witness that they visited the place. The an immediate Increase in wages to 
acter of the Entente is obvious from the police also said that the last witness meet the high prices. Strikes are fre- 
headline, The United States Are Mix- pointed out Davis as the man who sold quently and suddenly breaking out, in- 
ing It. him liquor on Friday night last. The dicating that in spite of all repression,

Count Ileventlow devotes the greater detectives confiscated a ten gallon keg the workmen are beginning secretly to 
part of his editorial to the statement of ale, an imperial quart of whiskey and reorganize against the general severity 
of Secretary Lansing, which he terms a a bottlç of gin. Several Italians gave of conditions, 
threat against Germany that America evidence for the defence. The case was “Cologne is now experiencing a great 
will enter the war on the side of Ger-1 further adjourned until tomorrow after- scarcity of potatoes, forcing the ramil-
many’s opponents, should the emperor, j noon. cipality to buy turnips and other roe to
instead of consenting to a conference, I The case of two Austrians arrested on to supply the deficiency. The authori- 
under any circumstances use her. naval last Friday night in a house in Pond ties are showing deep anxjety over the 
weapons against England and damage street on charge of fighting, was dismiss- question of feeding the people during 
what he terms the Anglo-American cd. Both Austrians said they were I the coming winter, and there are ln|U- 
cause. drinking together and in a tussle one fell ! cations that plans will shortly be peb-

“Prcsident Wilson’s step,” says Count „n a broken bottle and cut his neck. lished for wholesale compulsory nnini-
Reventluw, “is nothing but an effort to __________ ,,, __________ cipal feeding. These plans have a
save England from catastrophe.” Former U. S. Official Dead double object, namely, to enable stocks

The Taglische Rundschau says sar- of food to be controlled to the best pos-
castically that President Wilson well . B1 atertown, N. Y„ Dec. 27—General sible advantage and also to liberate ail 
understood how to control his peace Edwin A. Merritt, formerly Consul- immense number of women from do- 
proclivities and “humanitarian funati- General in London and surveyor and mestic work in order that they may dc- 
cisin,” while business was good in Am- : collector of the Port of New A ork, died vote themselves to labor of a direct nu- 
ericn, but that it was inevitable that i at his home in Potsdam yesterday. He tional or military character, 
some time America should enter the was born in Sudbury, Vermont, eighty- j “This coming out is expected to pro
world war either as a combatant or as eight years ago, and was in the civil, vide another 4,000,000 soldiers of one
a “peace maker.” I war. sort of another.”

The Rundschau asserts that Mr. Wil
son should remember that America, 
while profiting from the war, made its 
quick ending impossible by restricting 
submarine warfare.

■'President Wilson is actuated,” says 
this paper, “by vanishing profits on one 
hand and the fear of submarine war
fare on the other hand. He knows that 
if the German peace overtures were re
jected it would spell sharpened and in
tensified fighting at sea. The Wilson 
plan will meet more recognition with 
the Entente than with the Central 
Powers.”

The Boersen Zeitung accepts the 
Wilson note in a friendly manner hut 
declares that there must be no confusion 
between the German and American 
propositions since it says the Germans 
made their overtures on the conscious-

t.f.

LILLIAN WALKER’S
PERNICKETY JOB

VIEWS ON NOTEStenographer and private secretary to 
an Inventor of high explosives, with un
expected blow-ups every once in a while 
and being constantly besieged with spy
ing thieves of foreign powers, is Lillian 
Walker’s unenviable Job In “The Blue 
Envelope Mystery” at the Imperial to
night and tonjorrow. A Vitagraph 
thriller interspersed with laughs. Maga
zine pictures and Christie comedy also.

>

is
VICTORIA R'lNK 

Good skating. Band Monday, Wed- 
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
also Saturday afternoon. 1—2

RESIGNATION OFFERED 
The resignation of C. B. Allan, 

tary of the patriotic fund committee, 
was submitted at a meeting of the 

yestepddy afternoon. The
A REMNANT SALE !- mUteé did not accept the resignation jn 

Commencing Thursday morning the the hope that the secretary might be 
Messrs. Amlund Bros, Waterloo street, Induced to continue. On other occasions 
will hold a remnant sale of oilcloths Mr. Allan has asked to be relieved of 
and linoleums. This is a good chance the office duties while expressing his 
to secure remnants in all sizes at great- willingness to continue to act in an od- 
ly reduced prices, as they must be sold vis°ry capacity, 
at once. —_______

“H M. S. Pinafore”
A full rehearsal of both ladies and 

gentlemen taking part in this opera, will 
be held on Thursdsre evening at eight 
o’clock. As. those in'charge are finding 
it difficult to get copies of the opera, 
they would be thankful to anyone in 
the city having same in their possession, 
if they would send them to W. W. 
Swomsborne, 15 Coburg street. These 
copies will lie returned to the owners 
later on. H. M. S. Pinafore will be 
gifren for patriotic purposes.

secre-
ALL NEW AT THE GEM

Lloyd and Churchill, Willard and his 
performing dog. The Yellow Menace 
and Leah Baird in J'he Harbor of Hap
piness comprise a great bill of amuse
ment and entertainment at the Gem for 
tonight Come and enjoy yourself.

execu-
com-tive

C

For a Hacking or 
Annoying Cough, _
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE MIL PHARMACY

SAVE POSTPONED until may 
. . . Journeymen plumbers held a meeting 

Major Bartlett’s lecture, iUustrated, In their room in the Market building last
Trîîfn rt Khroîluna Stud, ° °t,St' rvemn8 »nd discussed m proposed in- 
John Art Club, Thursday evening. Pro- crease in wages. Some were in favor
ceeda for patriotic purposes, of demanding fifty cents an hour for an
rHHTVl-MAS TPWAT Tin cl/kt hoHr d»y commencing at the first

™^J *N Of the year, and also getting a Saturday
THE EVANGELINE HOME half-holiday for the year. They also

«... -------- . . . . wanted double time for Saturday after-
The Christmas dinner and entertain-1 noon If asked to work. Others did not 

ment In the Evangeline Heme was very think the time was ripe for asking an 
much enjoyed and appreciated. In the increase, owing to the high cost of ma- 
evening a special programme was given terial and also slackness in building op- 
—music, readings, recitations, etc, solos eration at the present time. As 
and duets, both vocal and Instrumental, suit the matter was set aside until May. 
rendered by the Misses Lane, added 
greatly to the success of the evening, but 
the climax was reached when in the

THE PATH OF THE HUN

IKE ROGER DRURY UNREST AMONG MASSES.
v WORRIES THE GOVERNMENTNantucket, Fi , Dec. 87—The fisher 

folk at Great Point gained a rich prize 
today, when they brought into port here 
ipparently seaworthy, the three masted 
ichooner Roger Drury, which was aban
doned yesterday by her crew.

The Daniel McLough and Ravola, 
thrown on the Rtp at Great Point in 
yesterday’s gale* probably will go to 
pieces. •

POLICE COURT

47 Ming Street Real Conditio** i* Germany Far 
From What Authorities Would 
Hare Outsiders Believe—People 
Are Suspicious

a re- CPOWILKINS-McMULLEN 
A very pretty wedding was soleni- 

distance was heard the tinkling of nized on Christmas Day at 4 p.m. by 
sleigh bells announcing the arrival of Rev. S. S. ' Poole v. ien he united in 
Mrs. Santa” with her pack. Morç than 
160 presents were distributed. *

The matron thanks those who sent to 
the home during Christmas week gifts 
and subscriptions as follows:—The Geo.
E. Barbour Co, Ltd, barrel of dour;
Thos. Dean, turkey; Waterbury & Ris
ing, box of oranges; W. A. Steiper, I and bridal veil and carrying a bouquet 
large box 0/ chocolates ; G. E. Crowe, ' °f white lilies. Little Miss Elsie Mc- 
large box of chocolates^ Jdt,. A. Wat- ; Mullen, sister of the bride, acted as 
son, bags of candy; Mrs. C. F. Wood- flower Rirk The wedding march was 
man, $25; Geo. Barbour, $20; Miss Played by Miss Ingraham. The young 
Ocinia Archibald, $6; iH. Parker Jen- P^P16 were the recipients of numerous 
kins, $5; Miss C. Ross, $2; a friend, $1. j P«3«nts including silver and hand paint

ed china. The bride and groom left an 
SIR SAM TO ADDRESS ° honeymoon to western Canada. Upon

MEETING IN NEW YORK ,the'r retu™ they will inake their home
in Annapolis Valley, N.S.

London, Dec. 27.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Dally Chronicle says: 
“It is becoming increasingly |diff|çutt 
the German government t^-Ae*p 
masses at home under conti

FREDERICTON NEWS
marriage Miss Sarah A. McMullen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Mullen of 74 St. James stfeet, and Her
bert W. Wilkins of Annapolis , N.S. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a goWn of 
white satin with an overdress of lace.

Fredericton, Dec. 27.—Private Thomas 
Styran, of this city, serving In France 
with a western battalion, is officially 
reported missing. He Is a son of Pri
vate G. Styran of the Fifth Pioneer 
Battalion now in England and has a 
brother George also in England.

William F. Fowler, lumberman of this 
city, is seriously 111 at his home here 
and is not expected to recover.

Twelve recruits for the 286th High
landers, most of them from the west, 
have been enlisted her* this week. 
George Finnamore, baseball player, has 
joined this unit.

J. G. Osborne of the Bank of Com
merce staff, has joined the 9th Siege 
Battery. His brother, Capt. , Hubert 
Osborne, Is In Bogbnd with the 104th 
Battalion.

ESTABLISHED !8»4

Your Broken
Glass

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

a

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 27—Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes is going to the United States to 
talk on preparedness before the Cana
dian Club in New York on January 8.

PERSONALS\
Mrs. Alexander McGregor of Upper 

' Rexton is spending the holiday season 
PICTURE HOUSES TO HELP with tier daughter, Mrs- Francis Kerr.

F. H. Trifts, manager of the Gem, Judge J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, ar- 
has received from R. B. Bennett, direc- rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
tor general of national service, a request and is registered at the Dufferin. 
to post In his theatre a notice sent him Leo J. Gallagher, of the Imperial Muni- 
re national service and also is notified tions Board, left last night for New 
that two slides will be sent for his York.
screen, one a copy of the public notice; Mr., and Mrs. B. Hugman of Montreal 
the other the governor-general’s New are spending the ÇhristmaS holidays 
Year message. They will be given full with their daughters," Mrs. George R.

Ewing and Mrs. Fred P. Elkin.
G. A. Estey of Kennedy street is 

-confined to his house with a severe 111-

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Dec. 27 — Opening prices, 

which ranged from 1-2 cent decline to 
3-4 cent advance, with May at 16* to 
169 1-4 and July at 187 8-4 to 188 1-4* 
were followed by a moderate general 
setback and then a substantial advance 
all around.

i

D. B0YANERNotices of Birth*. Marriages and 
Death*. 50c.

publicity at the Gem.
TWO STORES :

36 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street jTREAT FOR SAILORS 
The annual Christmas treat given to ness, 

the sailors in the Seamen’s Institute is 
to take place in the Seamen’s Institute SUBMARINE LETS 
tonight. Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries will 
dress, also Captain Rupert 
C. Schofield will preside.

to
oca ms

THESE GET TO PORT
give an ad- 
Guinness. H.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

TRACEY—In this city, on Dec. 26, 
Thomas P. Tracey, son of the late Pat
rick and Katherine Tracey, leaving three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 
from his late residence, 270 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

WALL—In this city, on the 26th Inst., 
Hannah T, widow of Maurice Wall, 
leaving five sons and three daughters 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from her late residence, 805 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, 
England, Captain Robert Kilgour Shives 
R. F- C., youngest son of the late Kil
gour Shives and Mrs. Suives of Camp- 
bellton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Fern hill 
after arrival *f the S. S. “Ionian.”

Madrid, Dec. 26—Four Greek steam
ships have arrived at Las Palmas, two 
of them bound from America with 
wheat and co.a, after having been stop
ped by a German lubmarine. They 
were permitted to enter Las Palmas 
only on condition that they should dis
charge their cargoes at that port.

ca-

LIMPS INTO HALIFAX

Halifax. Dec. 17—The Norwegian 
steamship Snetoppen, New York for 
Havre, with a general cargo, put 
port here today damaged and with wat
er In her hold. Her captain reported 
that one of the crew, Gustave Karison, 
a Swede, had been lost overboard.

Get Rid of 
Snow Glare

into

IN GRIP OF STORM

Toronto, Dec. 27—A sleet storm had 
Western Ontario in its grip from yes
terday afternoon until well into this 
morning. In Toronto many factories 
had to suspend operatiuLs for several 
hours.

You will find glasses with 
tinted lenses a wonderful 
comfort in winter time. 
They protect the eyes 
from the glare of snow 
without dimming vision.

RECENT WEDDINGS

White-Garrett
Fredericton Gleaner—Stewart White 

and bride are hen, the guests of Mr. 
White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
White. Mr. White was married at 
Philadelphia on Thursday last to Miss 
Catherine Beatrice Jarrett of Philadel
phia, and is now on his honeymoon.

Mitton-Loga#
At the bride’s home at Marysville on 

Monday, Miss Eva Isabelle Logan was 
united In marriage of Clifford John 
Mitton of Amherst, N.S.

Seeley-Hamilton
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Jane 

Hamilton, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Reid of Fredericton, was 
united in marriage to Arthur H. Seeley, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Seeley 
of Maugerville.

IN MEMORIAM
In the lighter shades they 
are hardly noticeable, 
looking almost like ordin
ary optical glass.

Come in and let us demon
strate tinted lenses. You 
will like them immensely.

PARKER—In loving memory of 
Eliza, beloved wife of Daniel Parker, 
who departed this life Dec. 27, 1915.

Sweet are the memories, dear Mother, 
- that linger in our thought,

Sweet were the comforts when in need 
you brought.

How much we miss thee, there’s no 
tongue can tell,

But still we know there’s no pain for 
there’s peace in the place vou 
dwell.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

1

AFTER DRILL
clean np with

SNAPMcKINNON—In loving remembrance 
of Albert E. McKinnon who departed 

• this life on Dec. 27, 1914. L L. Sharpe & Son,
My husband dear has passed away, 
Through death’s dark vale to brighter

4ay,
I would not call him back again 
To share with me life’s toil and pain. 
I know that he is safe with Thee, 
From every cloud of sorrow free;
And in a home of light and love 
We all shall meet again above.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

It gets out the grease and grim* 
—leaves the skin 
smooth and soft.

Fine for the feet

T
! !

Washington has official information 
that Sweden had addressed a peace note 
to the belligerents and sent copies to 
neutrals urging conisderation of terms 
for peace.

Lloyds announces that the Danish 
bark Josun has been sunk, i

/ ’
after route march, j

TTÇET THE WANT
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Apples
Fameuse

. >.. 60c. a peck 
$1.15 a half box

Fameuse

McIntosh Reds
75c. a peck

Bishop Pippins
45c. and 65c. a peck

Princess Louise
$1.16 half box

Gilbert’s Grocery
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